__________Dress Code__________
School uniforms create a sense of school pride and community. It is expected that students will
come to school wearing clothing that should be neat, appropriately sized, and fully cover
undergarments. Pants are to be worn at the waistline. Students will wear the complete school
uniform from the first day of school until the last day of school. Uniform inspections will be
held on a regular basis.
Hair Styles
Hairstyles should be neat and pulled back out of the face. No extreme or “unnatural” dyed hair
is permitted. Natural colors include black, brown, blonde, or red. The administration
reserves the right to determine what constitutes a hairstyle that does not follow our dress code.
Students are not permitted to wear hats or hoods in the building. They are only permitted to
wear head coverings for religious purposes.
Boys
The boys’ formal uniform consists of all black or all white sneakers (no boots, Crocs, etc),
dress khaki pants, a belt, and dark blue polo shirt with the CCCS insignia. These uniforms are
required to be worn between October 15th and April 15th. They can be purchased from uniform
stores such as KO Sporting Goods, Triple Play, Mr. Tees, or Flynn & O’Hara. No jeans or cargo
pants are allowed.
The boys’ summer uniform consists of all black or all white sneakers (no boots, Crocs, etc),
khaki dress shorts, and dark blue polo shirt with the CCCS insignia. Students are allowed to
wear this uniform instead of the formal uniform until October 15th and after April 15th.
Girls
The girls’ formal uniform consists of all black or all white sneakers (no boots, Crocs, etc),
navy blue khaki pants, a belt, and light blue polo shirt with the CCCS insignia. These uniforms
are required to be worn between October 15th and April 15th. They can be purchased from
uniform stores such as KO Sporting Goods, Triple Play, Mr. Tees, or Flynn & O’Hara. No
jeans, leggings or cargo pants are allowed.
The girls’ summer uniform consists of all black or all white sneakers (no boots, Crocs, etc),
navy blue khaki dress shorts (no more than 1 inch above the knee), and light blue polo shirt
with the CCCS insignia. Students are allowed to wear this uniform instead of the formal uniform
until October 15th and after April 15th.
Gym Uniform – Boys and Girls
The gym uniform consists of navy blue sweatpants (or mesh shorts no more than 1 inch
above the knee during Summer Uniform months) with the CCCS insignia, gray tee shirt with

the CCCS insignia and all black or all white sneakers. Students may also wear a gray or
navy sweatshirt with the CCCS insignia. All gym clothing must have the CCCS insignia on it. If
a student is unable to wear the gym uniform, then that student must come to school in their
regular school uniform. Noncompliance with these regulations will warrant a uniform warning.
Three warnings will warrant a demerit.
Jewelry/Accessories

The only jewelry permitted are post earrings in each ear and a watch. Children are
asked to leave all rings and other types of jewelry at home. No nose jewelry, eye brow,
tongue or other facial jewelry is permitted. Visible tattoos are not permitted.
Nails must not be any longer than finger length. Nails can be painted, but no acrylics or
fake nails are allowed.
Links for appropriate sneakers
Below are some links to appropriate sneakers should you need help finding affordable options

Amazon:

Amazon Essentials Uniform Sneaker (in black or white) $26.30
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Toddler-UniformSneaker/dp/B08B8GCFSX/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3J1ERHICBSBAY&keywords=white%2Bkids%2Bs
neakers&qid=1657114440&s=apparel&sprefix=white%2Bkids%2Bsneakers%2Cfashion%2C44
&sr=1-4&th=1&psc=1

DVTENI Unisex-Child White Boys Girls Shoes Antiskid ($27.99)
https://www.amazon.com/DVTENI-Unisex-Child-Antiskid-SneakersOutdoor/dp/B08THY3HBH/ref=sr_1_17?crid=3J1ERHICBSBAY&keywords=white+kids+sneaker
s&qid=1657114632&s=apparel&sprefix=white+kids+sneakers%2Cfashion%2C44&sr=1-17

Skechers Unisex $34.88
https://www.amazon.com/Skechers-Glimmer-Sneaker-MediumLittle/dp/B07LB3ZJB9/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3J1ERHICBSBAY&keywords=white%2Bkids%2Bsneak
ers&qid=1657114632&s=apparel&sprefix=white%2Bkids%2Bsneakers%2Cfashion%2C44&sr=1
-2&th=1&psc=1

Skechers Unisex $32.99
https://www.amazon.com/Skechers-Elite-Flex-WASIK-SneakerMedium/dp/B07WSY3ZQB/ref=sr_1_24?c=ts&keywords=Boys%27%2BSneakers&qid=1657115
760&refinements=p_n_size_two_browse-vebin%3A5391077011&s=apparel&sr=124&ts_id=3420717011&th=1&psc=1

Target

Girl’s Slip ons, Cat & Jack $19.99
https://www.target.com/p/girls-hailey-slip-on-sneakers-cat-jack-white/-/A83869471?preselect=83726037#lnk=sametab

Boys Slip on, Cat & Jack $19.99
https://www.target.com/p/boys-tyler-slip-on-sneakers-cat-jack/-/A83782003?preselect=83750587#lnk=sametab
Walmart

Dek Kids Junior Lace $19.45
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Dek-Kids-Junior-Lace-White-Canvas-Gym-Sneakers/887090171

